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Noted Violinist
Students See
Honor Roll For
Inter-Class Games Varsity and Leaks* ^
Gives Recital Here
Marionettes
First Quarter
Played Off
ville To Clash
Saturday A production of unusual value and
SENIORS
Tonightv
SENIORS MAKE HIGHEST NUMpleasure took place in Staunton last
Course III

MME. RENEE CHEMET PLAYS night when Tong Sarg presented his
BER POINTS
Rowena Lacy, Ork Park
TO RECEPTIVE AUDIENCE
The first game of the basketball
marionettes in the play "AH Baba
Course IV
IN REED HALL
The big Gym on Thursday night, season will be played tonight in Waland the Forty Thieves," adapted
Mary Moore Aldhizer, Broadway
January 5, two inter-class basketball ter Reed Hall when the Purple and
from "The Arabian Nights."
Mr.
Mary Travers Armentrout, McGa- games were played. The first was beGold quintet meets the Y. W. C. A.
In Walter Reed Hall last Saturday Sarg and bis marionettes have won heysville
tween
the
sophomores
and
juniors.
team
from Leaksville, N. C. The game
nation
wide
fame
and
his
productions
night Mme. Renee Chemet played to
Hilda Page Blue, Charlottesville
Both
teams
played
well
and
at
times
is
called
at eight o'clock, and since
are
all
excellent.
This
particular
one,
a delightful audience very beautiful,
Martha Cosby Derrick, Pulaski
there
was
good
passwork.
From
the
the
s^e
of
season tickets has been
however,
is
said
to
surpass
all
types
very imp'ressive music.
So skilled
Helen M. Goodson, Norfolk
beginning
the
sophomores
stayed
aso
good
a
large
group of spectatorof
puppet
shows
and
is
unusually
was her technique, so vivid her interMamye Snow Turner, Stone Mouncheerers
is
expected.
head
in
score,
although
the
juniors
good.
The
performance
took
place
in
pretation, so gracious her manner
tain
often gave them a chase. There was
The Y. W. players have the reputa- f
that her hearers sat spell bound to the Beverley Theatre in Staunton at
Virginia Mae Turpin, Norfolk
loyal
support
for
both
teams
from
tion
of knowing their game. This is
the end. from the light, lilting tune 8:30 last night, at which time thirty
Course V
their fellow classmates, which added the first time the College has met opof Dancing Doll to the softness and three of the College students were
Pattie Waller Callaway, Norwood
to the pep. At the end of the game the ponents who are not students at some
gladness of Chusson's Poeme, with prsent as arrangements had been
Beth Cornelia Jordan, RoRanoke
score was 23-8, in favor of the Sophs. school, and the fact that they remade
for.,
accomodatkma
for;
those
Who
the deep expression of Mozart's Ronr
Annie Kathryn Womeldorf
The game between the freshmen present anoher state makes the interwished
to
attend
the
performance
do, the sweet tones of Mme. Chamet's
JUNIORS
and
seniors followed next. The first est higher.
and
transportation
there
and
back
violin brought stories of laughter and
Course III
half
was
a close race between the two
for
a
nominal
charge
by
the
bus
comlove and life.
Deep, stirring music
The Athletic Association is acing
Kathryn T. Pace, Hampton
first
the
seniors
getting a goal, then
pany.
The
production
was
under
the
poured out in a real melody of mesCourse IV
as hostess to he visiting team which
the freshmen. Enthusiasm ran high, arrived at noon today and leaves at
auspices of the Emmanuel Church
sage and inspiration.
Elizabeth Roberts Miller, Smedley
Guild.
for everyone was rooting. In the last noon tomarrow.
Course V
Mme. Chemet's accompanist, Anca
half the seniors began to forge ahead
Faculty and students have respondMrs. Mary Finney Smith, Parksley and hte game ended wih the score of
Seidlova played three very brilliant
ed to the ticket sale with splendid
SOPHOMORES
compositions, skillfully and feelingly DEBATERS' OFFICERS
seniors—36, freshmen—22.
Course Ifs
spirit. Word comes from the Associarendered. The audience was left
The line-up was:
ANNOUNCED
tion
that there are still tickets availElizabeth Lamed Knight, West- Juniors
with an impression of brilliance in
Sophomores able and that they will be on sale at
field,
New
Jersey
Mme. Seidlova's playing.
Rowan
R. F.
Smith the first and second games. Even if
The debating club which was reMary Elizabeth Malone, Roanoke Rand
Mme. Chemet and Mme. Seidlova cently chartered and organized has
LP.
Hughes
Course IV
a season ticket is not bought until the
both responded charmingly with at- just announced the officers for the
Mears
C.
Quizenberry second game, it will be a bargain acMary
E.
Crane,
Waynesboro
tractive encores to the insistent pleas year. They are as follows: Mary McCockerill
S. C.
Aldhizer cording to Mary Botts Miller's reKathryn Neeson Compton Harris, Miller
Df the hearers. As a whole, the re- Neil, president, Virginia Harvey, vice
R. G.
Bowers port. Six games are to be played on
cital was charmingly given, deeply president, Elizabeth Kaminsky, sec- Wheeling, West Virginia
Heizer
L. G.
Garrison the home floor, a double header com- '
Janet Elizabeth Houck, Harrison- Seniors
ttmpressing the listeners.
retary, and Cora Johnston, treasurer burg
Freshmen ing one evening.
J
The program was:
and business manager.
Doan
R. F.
Tyler
Elizabeth Lee Kaminsky, Norfolk
PROGRAM
Turpin
L.
F.
Bones
Members were selected because of
Nina Gray Pifer, Mt. Crawford
Sonata in D Major
Haendel actual exprience in debating and beGentis
c.
Tanner NEW BREEZE
FRESHMEN
Adagio
Harvey
S.
C.
Bane
cause they are still interested in this
Course I
Allegro
STAFF MEMBERS
Cockerill
R. Q.
perry
work. The membership totals fifteen.
Harriet Virginia Harris, Winches- MilIer
Larghetto
The club is planning intesive work ter
L. G.
Dickson
Allegro
for the year. The plan is to debate
Theft are all the inter-class games
Dot Frey and Helen Duvall are
Course II
a. Rondo
that will be played. The Seniors, by elected from the freshman class as reMozart with Farmville, Radford, BridgeGladys Gray Green, Saxe
b. Menuet
1.6 points, are Champions for this porters to the B.ecze staff. 2c..\ girls
Beethoven water, and perhaps other schools. No onburg
c. Bourree
year.
The final game between the Sen- come from Portsmouth.
Moffat schedule has been arranged as yet.
Course IV
iors and the Sophomores will not be
(18th Century) These debates will probably take
Dot and Helen'are fond of the
Virginia Margaret Wilson, Harrisa. Poeme
E. Chausson place in the spring quarter.
played, so the percentages of each writing game and apt with the pen
Lola
Katherine
Davis,
Harrisonb. Rhapsodia Piemontaise
team has been checked and are as fol- or pencil. The freshmen class and the
Course V
lows:
Sinigaglia STUDY GROUP
Breeze are very pleased that they are
Lois Watson Winston, Hahpdena. Sonnet of Pettarch
Seniors—57.3
Liszt
beginning joumalisic workt.
Sidney
b. Dreamer's Tale
IS MEETING NOTE: The following named stu- Sophomore—55.8
Peterkin
Several other changes are made -in
c. Olaf's Dance
Freshman—454.6
the
staff. Virginia Harvey has been
A Baptist Young People's study dents, whose names appear in the
Junior—32.8
Pick-Mangiagalli
forced
to resign as Society Editor
conference was held here at the col- above list, attached the highest grade
Anca Seidlova at the Piano
because of too much work, and Edna
given in all subjects:
a. Berceuse Karganoff-Hartman lge from Monday night to Thursday
Phelps has been appointed in her
Pattie Walter Callaway, Norwood CHORAL CLUB
b. Dancing Doll Poldini-Kreisler night of this week. Miss Myrtle
place. One other reporter is to be apBeth
Cornelia
Jordan,
Roanoke
RECEIVES NEW
c. Menuet
Ravel Moor of the state board was in
pointed.
charge.
d. Miramar
Turina-Chemet
MEMBERS
The purpose of this study conferNEW LEES APPEAR
ence was to study B. Y. P. A. methWith Vice President Gene Eley MR. VARNER GIVES
LFRED CARLETON
ods and organization. Those satisfacAlthough no sounding of trumpets presiding at the initiation, the Choral
PARTY TO
TO VISIT COLLEGE torily completing the study course are heralded the appearance of the new Club, monday night received thirteen
entitled to a diploma.
members of the Lee Literary Society, new members for this quarter, at
Alfred Carleton, traveling secre- About twenty five of the college Tuesday morning, there was "flashing their regular meeting.
Mr. Varner gave a party to the
Itry of the Student Volunteer Move- girls entered the study course.
of swords" as the ten white-clad damThose who were admitted are; Lena faculty boys at his home on South
ent for Foreign Missions, will be
sels, wearing the silver circlets dis- Bones, Helen Burcher, Ann Burford, Main Street. It was a great success,
l the campus January 21.
playing^
the golden word, "Lee," trip- Dorothy Burnett, Martha Cecil, Helen judging by the noise that was made.
MISS GREENAWALT
Alfred Carleton is a graduate of
ped daintly around the campus salut- Duval, Emily Gill, Frances Huffman,
Those present were Marshall Duke,
ENTERTAINED ing the old members.
berlin College. He has completed
Lois Kling, Margaret Ruth Roberts, Bobby Duke, Jack Herrod, Robert
ra years of his theological course,
The ten girls so honored are: Mary Virginia Saunders, Susan Yancey and Johnston, Montgomery Johnston, BobThe Home Economics senior deiving studied at Oberlin and at HarMoore Aldhizer, Emma Clemens, Virginia Yeates.
by Gifford, Jack Converse, Irving
partment entertained Miss Greenaird theological Seminary.
Marianna Duke, Dorothy Frey, VirMabee, and Carlton Mabee.
Due to the fact that he has taken walt at a tea in the dining room of ginia Gilliam, Audrey Hines, DelThe party began with a ride to
ji active interest in school activities, Science Hall last Friday afternoon. phine Hurst, Frances Rand, Mary CAPITAL TO BE
Staunton
for fireworks. On their regether with the fact that he has The bride-to-be was presented with a watt, and Dorothy Wheeler.
REPRODUCED
turn
they
set these off and, between
rved for three years in education- set of lovely sherbet dishes by the
times,
refreshments
were served.
irleton is especially prepared for seniors through Bill Alphin, attired
A plan to reproduce the colonial
TEA
ROOM
OPENS
AT
work in Syria and Turkey, Alfred as a bride, and Harriet Pearson, as
capital at Williamsburg to repair and
the groom. .
is type of work.
NIGHT THIS QUARTER reconstruct in that city many histori- PAGES TAKE IN EIGHT
Mrs. Moody and Mrs. Varner pourcal monuments long since destroyed
NEW MEMBERS
ed
tea. The Home Economics facThe ever popular Tea Room opened is said to be taking shape and to have
ANIERS INITIATE
ulty members were guests.
Tuesday Night and will continue to the financial aid of John D. RockeLEVEN NEW MEMBERS Miss Greenawalt had dinner at the be open every week night except Sat- feller and Henry Ford. The plan is Tuesday morning in the characteristic red and white of the Pages, eight
Practice House Friday evening where urday from nine to ten.
to purchase all property on the Duke little maidens, generally referred to
The Lanier Literary Society has in- she received another gift, an electric
We notice that Elizabeth Smith has of Gloucester street and to restore "goats," tripped gaily out to the time
ited eleven new members. The girls toaster.
taken Hazel Farrar's duties, that its colonial appearance over a disof three little vows, with very nice
peared Monday and Tuesday in the
there is a greater variety of food of- tance of about one mile, with Wm.
little "yes-mams" in reply to sugtiation costume used by the Lafered with such delicious things as and M. College at one end and the old gestions (speaking mildly) of the oldHOLIDAY
TO
BE
GIVEN
f rs. Then they were really initiated
Cocoanut Custard pie, heart of let- capital at the other. Most of the proPages. The maidens ripping were;
d received into the society at the
AT SPRING THIS YEAR tuce salad, and the old favorite ham perty is now owned by Rev. W. A. R. er
Margaref
Bottom, Alice Bartlette,
tiation services held Friday EvenThe college is returning to its old sandwich with mustard! Don't they Goodwin of Old Bruton Parish
Louise Mills, Dorothy Townsend,
r. The names of the new Laniers course of granting spring vacation at make your mouth water?
Church who is director of the restor- Elizabeth Oakes, Virginia Hearring,
Is: Frances Bell, Henrietta Chap- the end of the winter quarter instead
The number of boarding students ation project.
Virginia Nuckols, and Lillian Derry.
n, Nan Henderson, Henrietta Ja- of at Easter. Examinations will be has been increased to twenty four.
The Duke of Gloucester Street still
For three days the tripping maidps, Elizabeth Peake, Virginia Stark, held on March 15 and 16, the holi- Somehow, we feel that Mr. Duke's ap- has many memorials of the days when
ens appeared in their red and white
ass" Sponseller, Lillian Jackson, days beginning when students, as was
peal in chapel to support the tea room the nation's affairs were decided in costumes, the grand finals coming in
rginia Saunders, Elizabeth Brink- evidenced by the majority which votwas almost unnecessary—the Tea the pretentious houses that line this the last stage of initiation Friday
, and "Toots" Brockett.
ed in favor of the change.
Room speaks for itself.
(Continued to Page 4, Column S) morning.' rilaaifsfa a od OJ V-IJ MO rfoa* -(am
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TEMPERMENTAL OR AFFECTED?
Someone has said that only artists should be tempermental; they are
the only ones who can afford to be. They can afford to be because they are
supposed to be queer, different, withdrawn. And because they are supposed
to be, if they really are everyone thinks it is affected. And because changeable temperment has been associated with genius there are many very usual
individuals who have acquired whims and moods.
It doesn't seem exactly fair because it places the natural and the affected in the same group with the same label—for some people are naturally
different And it isn't exactly fair to the plain old world, which after all is
composed mostly of plain old people, to have to put up with real queerness
and feigned queerness at the same time. Of course acquired temperment
often makes the old world laugh and that is a fine thing, but when earnest
effort is put forth it is not encouraging to see the product a laughing matter.
And after all where does overdeveloped temperment get one? It would
be worse than awful if everybody placidly drifted along, but a sure and even
constancy frequently accomplishes more than wild outbursts.
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CAMPUS
Tom Says:
"Have you bought a Varsity
ticket yet? I have and I'm
going to have a front row seat
at the game tonight."
M. Cecil:
oyster."
L. Bones:
M. Cecil:
ways, found

"You're as lazy as

an

"Are oysters lazy?"
"Sure. Aren't they alin beds?"

Whisper this one, girls: Once there
was a Scotchman who visited the
black sea and while there he filled his
fountain pen!
First flapper: "I've been'reading
Hiawatha."
Second scream: "Hiawatha? I've
never heard of that before."
First flapper: "Oh, you must have
You know, it's the poem that begins
'By the shores of get-your-goatie'."

LIGHTS OUT, PLEASE!
It does seem that the girls would realize the importance of turning out
their lights. Very few of them leave their rooms at home, to be gone some
time, without turning out the lights. It is such a simple thing to do'-that it
could be, and should be, made automatic.
If everyone would stop to think of the cost of the electricity that they
waste, or if they paid for their lights by a meter no doubt some in their
"broke" moments would grope for things in the dark. Things really would
improve.
But as it is each girl would feel the personal responsibility of turning
out their lights the money that is spent on wasted illumination could be put
to a better use.
'

EVERYBODY'S GUEST
When students of one school go to another school for any sort of meeting,
those students represent the entire college from which they come, not merely
a part
On the other hand, it is the entire school to which these students visit
which acts as hostess, not a club, not an organization.
True, special groups act as special hostesses to each visiting group, but
it is upon each student that of the duties of hostess fall. Remembering this,
may each one try to be a delighting hostess, thinking only of the pleasure of
her guests.

With the arrival of January and
resolutions comes through the mail
small articles, big articles, thin articles, fat articles, numbered with
many numbers also little and big,
even fat and thin (according to one's
own view point—) These so-called
articles come to mean much to us at
certain times in our career—namely
the approach of a quarter's end, the
arrival of a holiday, and other gala
occasions. Some grace walls, gaily
adorned with a picture to relieve
"gray days", others face us on our
desks as we study, perhaps peeping
from a small tinted leather folder,
while still others greet us from notebooks which we eagerly scan when
we hear announcements of a certain
spring vacation made in chapel.
"Can you—could you if you would
possibly guess what these numbered,
fat, thin, large, small, IMPORTANT
articles are?" A gentle suggestion
as to the indenity of the thing spoke
of may be that if one gazes *t it 866
days of this year of years, one might
be convinced slightly that it is our
worthy calendar!

Fresh: "You know, father has
never spoken a hasty word to moth- A TRIOLET OF GRIEF
er."
I Say, did you hear that front door
Soph: "How is that?"
Fresh: "He stutters."
slam?
-Ex.
Well, that just shows how mad I am!
I've torn my dress and lost my pinM. Knott: "Someday I hope to find Say, did you hear that front door
my ideal man. I don't care whether
slam?
he is tall or short, fat or thin, ugly My hair won't curl and it's awful thin
or handsome, rich or poor—just so And I went to the pantry and I
he is true to me."
couldn't get in.
Till Bell: "Dear, no doubt you'll Say, did you hear that front door
find that man, but I'm afraid the
slam?
tomb-stone will be too heavy for you Well, that just shows how mad I am!
to lift."
J. W. H.

She: "Do you use Colgate's tooth
paste?"
Her: "No, I don't room with her
For generations woman has been noted for certain things, and it is only
this
year."
very recently that her political, business, and intellectual power have be>n
—Ex.
fully recognized. It is good to see woman's characteristics being numbered
with the worthy rather than the petty. Which brings us to one of the things
Hostess: "What part of the chicken
woman is granted, or rather, accused with, namely that talking much.
do
you prefer?"
Of course we have always contended that talking was attributed to manGreen
stude: "Oh, I like it all."
kind and that the stronger of the species indulged as much as the women.
Hostess:
"Well, I'm not going to
And we still believe it is true despite the fact that we are in a woman's colgive
it
all
to
you; the rest of us want
lege. But what has been brought home, and most forcibly, is the fact that
some."
talking is frequently excessive.
Conversational talking in its right place is not excessive if it is divided
Page Dr. Weems; here's a new one:
fairly between the participants—not equally but fairly; some people would
Virginia Driscoll: "Muddy Water's
prefer to listen. But when there is a piece of work to be done, a chapter
been running through my head all
to be covered, or an article to be written, or a speech to be made—that is not
day."
the time for vocalization on the cute things my little brother used to say or
the plot of the movie I saw two summers ago when I was at Virginia Beach.
Miss Wittlinger: "Have you given
Give us the gift to speak but not to speak excessively.
the gold fish water today?"
E. Wolfe: "No, mam, they haven't
THE GOOD ONES—
finished the water I gave them yesterday."
Good resolutions and new "beginnings" being apropos to this time of
He: "Am I the first man you ever
year in all things, it would be most inopportune for us to neglect to say ft
word her* about the necessity of our making a joint effort with our hostess- loved?"
She: "Yes. All the rest have been
es (several of whom are new this quarter) to try to develop and keep going
a spirit of refinement and enjoyment around our tables in the dining room. high school boys."
-Ex.
We should remember that "as the tree grows, so shall it ever be" in
thinking of our present conduct and manners at the table. If we desire to
Teacher: "What is your father's
be able, when we leave Harrisonburg, to dine and converse simultaneously
with the maximum amount of ease and enjoyment, it is absolutely necessary name, little girl."
Juvenile pupil: "Daddy."
that we make the most of our present advantages by forming good habits
Teacher: "Yes, dear, but what does
here.
Let's start the new year right by making our dining room atmosphere your mother call him?"
Juvenile pupil: "She doesn't call
as congenial and refined as that which our ideal home contains.
him anything; she likes him.

USE YOUR GIFT WISELY

-n

JUST ARRIVED

FABLE

Once upon a time, there was a girl
who decided to have her picture taken.
She jested, half seriously with her
friends, about breaking the camera,
but in her minds eye she saw the
photographer made happy for the
rest of his life because he had been
the one to photograph her astonishing beauty.
On the day of this momentous occasion, she, her family and her friends
saw to it that she was bathed, marcelled, manicured and dressed to the
nth degree. (Truly her beauty was
most astonishing!)
At the studio she insisted that the
lighting effects be arranged and rearranged, that a special background
be supplied, and numerous other
things, the details of which are too
technical to mention.
At last all was in readiness. She
posed with a Spanish shawl, lauguidly
draped around her, and, what she
hoped was a soulful expression on her
face. Then she registered joy, sorrow, etc. After which she departed
Triumphantly!
However, her hopes were dashed to
the cold, cold ground, when her father rushed out of his room, crying that
he was being threatened by the Black
Hand, or some similar organization.
He: "What struck you on your first In his hand he held the offending
documents. While he dashed madly—
visit to Chicago?"
and aimlessly around the house. She
Him: "A blackjack."
examined them, and then sneaked
softly to her room—and burnt these,
Diner: "I don't like those flies."
Waiter: "Well, pick out the ones the proofs of her picture to fine ashes
you don't like, and I'll kill them for I
Moral: There is none—However
you."
any one may write anything—and
—Ex.
that will be appropriate.
Speaking of jokes, how about
these: Goats—Laniers, Lees, Pages.
MY COLOR

YES? .
Blue
Skies so gray, with, troubled thought,
I—alone?
Your voice was in the rustle of the A sort of hopeless darkness wrought;
leaves,
Blue.
Your hair was in the lifting of the Raised tear stains to see the sky
Knew that beauty hovered by;
wind,
Your eyes were in the shadows of the Blue.
Thought of eyes that brought to me
pool—
Gladness in love's melody—
I—alone?
Yes.
Blue.
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AUNT PRUNELLA'S
CORNER
in

i

Dear Aunt Prunella,
Woe is me! I have been ridiculed,
snickered at, nay—even laughed at in
a cheap sort of way. I have a liking
for plaids—all kinds and colors. The
other day while adorned in a variety
of plaids, some one asked if I were
being initiated into the Scotch Highlanders. Was she poking fun at me
or not?
Quizzically yours,
Evelyn Bowers.
Dear Evelyn,
Why the idea, Evelyn! How could
she be poking fun at you if she mentioned the magic name, Scotch Highlanders? Why didn't you dance the
Highland Fling for her or burst into
the wild notes of "The Campbells Are
Coming" or the sweet notes of "Annie Laurie"? You might even havequoted a few, familiar lines from
Burns. Then she would have been
squelched to think that she thought
you ought to be initiated in to something Scotch when you were so well!
informed along that line. Try to do»
better next time.
Tranquilly yours,
Aunt Prunella.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
Returning from Christmas, we hadan unfortunate experience which has.
afforded our dear friends much amusement. We boarded one coach, deposited our baggage, and strolled into another car in order to chat with
some fellow students who were journeying in a like direction. While we
were thus engaged in conversation,
our coach was detached and left for
points elsewhere carrying our precious luggage with it How we recovered our belongings is, as Mr. Kipling says, another story; but the point
is that our friends laugh at it much
to our annoyance. What can we do?
Piquedly yours,
Trina Branch and Gladys Bradenham
My dear girls,
I can tell you how to stop a leak in
the water pipe, how to plan and prepare a Sunday night supper, or how
to discourage one's roommate from
eating limburger cheese; but I can't
tell you how to keep people from
laughing at the jokes on others. Perhaps you can't see the funny side;
neither can I, but some folks laugh
at queer things. Why not fool those
who are laughing at your experience
by laughing with them? Even if it'sa forced ha-ha it may have a more or
less numbing effect on those engaged
in mirth at your expense. Thus you
may be able to silence those inclined
to laugh.
Sympathetically yours,
Prunella.
P. S. What did you do for tooth
brushes while your bags were in transit? I am beginning to see some fun
in the affair.
A. P.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
I am a congenial soul, but my smiling tolerance of fun is being stretched to the limit by my neighbors.
Twenty times—perhaps thirty times
—a day these bothersome friends call
me from my Labors merely to tell me
some triVtaTdhing. Then they go into uncontrolled shouts of glee at my
discomfiture at being disturbed. It
was funny at first, but now it is
monotonous. Can you assist me?
Irksomely yours,
Mary Moore Aldhizer
Dear Mary Moore,
You poor dear! Do the mean girls
bother you and laugh at you? Come
to auntie.
We'll retaliate against
these pests. I'll tell you what to do:
turn in their names to me that I can
expose them in my column.
Then
everyone can see who the naughty
girls are and will nod their heads in
disapproval and make the culprits
hang their heads in mortification.
How's that? Dry your tears, honey,
and wait for your day; it's coming.
Determindly yours,
Auntie.
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THE IDEAL PLACE
FOR

' Jl

Toot! Toot! Toot!—the College
Special was pulling into Harrisonburg !
Weary and disconsolate girls seemed to be rejuvenated.
"Well, we're here."
"Only three
more months 'till Easter."
"Hey,
that's my hat box!" "There she is—
Yoo-hoo-Mary!"
Many such cries and shrieks piercwwwwvw
ed the air as a seemingly endless line
pushed its way down the train steps
into a mass of grass. This momentary enthusiasm soon died out and
even the cheerful greetings of friends
who had arrived earlier proved to be
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
but transient joy.
Our Best Wishes to The Faculty and
Hatboxes and suitcases, coats,
sweaters and galoshes, which had
Student Body
seemed to be mere nothings—when
For A Happy and Successful New Year
some one else had carried them—now
assumed gigantic proportions.
Indeed, it is feared that numerous
Christmas gifts would have been discarded into a convenient, nearby gutter had not some small boys come to
the rescue, shouting "Carry your
New Arrivals of
bags! Carry your bags!" Many perhaps, had not been overly anxious to
return, but oh, how good the warm
glow of the lights in the dormitories
for the Smartly attired
looked!
After hasty depositing of luggage
COLLEGE GIRL
in the rooms and frenzied searching
for schedule cards there followed a
dash for Harrison Hall and then a
long, almost interminable wait. But
See them today
then, the bliss of crawling into a nice
bed, and drifting quietly off to sleep rfWWVWWWVWM/WWVWWWWYWWW^
to dream of being home! It's worth
WWWSWVWWWVWWMW"
it!

Lunches, Drinks, and Sweets
is

CANDYLAND

ly forgot everything else in contemplation of the jrMuen doing hair-raising stunts low-down over the roofs
of the city.
*™
O'Nile Ward, from Middletown
The royal visitors will remain in
was the guest of Mary Lou Venable Rome till Friday when they leave for
and Marion Wagner.
France and England.
Edgar Mauch was the guest of
Louise Robertson.
Frank Gould visited Wilsye Hamil- APOLOGIES TO
ton.
' *
"INVICTUS"
Betty Douthat had as her guest
Jimmie Rogers.
The guest of 9uella Reynolds was (How a Sophomore Spends Study
Hour)
Bill Grandle.
Out
of the work that covers me,
Prank Dickens visited Helen V.
High
as the ceiling, it seems to pile,
Jones.
I
choose
whate'er the fates decree
., Curtis Smith was the guest of LouAnd
set
to laboring? with a smile.
ise Marshall.
Harky Haas was the guest of MarIf luck pulls down my English book,
tha Spencer.
I do not sigh so very much
Fred Switzer visited Bess Cowling.
Gladys Hawkins had as her guest And put it back with a longing look
And wish that all my Work were
Lt. R. L. Smith.
such.
Harry Manning was the guest of
Nell Vincent.
The guest of Gladys Kaylor was I try again. This time my French
Comes up to chase away my smile.
Moteland Landes.
John Beard and Norman Elliot Regardless that sweat does me drench
I labor valiantly awhile.
were the guests of Ida Pinner.
Lynwood Plory was the guest of
It matters not how hard I work
Elsie Leake.
Some magazine soon strikes my eye
The guest of Mary Worsham was
I
stop
a while—don't mean to shirk
Paul Dovel.
But
gracious! how the time does
Warren Eddy visited Madeline Anfly!
derson.
LILLIAN GOCHENOUR
Dr. Allen was the guest of Frances
KODAKS
FILMS
Suddenly a bell rings loud—
Steger.
MILLINER
Finishing
I'm shocked to find study hour has
MUSIC LACKING
Frank Pannell visited Elizabeth
Exclusive
Millinery for all
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
flown—
King.
occasions
The RexaU Store
Blue Moon Hose
Ella Davis had as her guest Lor- I'm so ashamed—my head is bowed,
There hasn't been as much music
But I rise and play without a in Ashby since Christmas and we fJWJWJVWfffMWMWW, iwWYNrWWWWVWYVWWW
enzo Ketchum.
groan!
Ralph Hanger,was the guest of
have just discovered the reason. It
y*
Claudine Myers.
seems that "Snooty" Minton was to
Lillian Derry had Miley Dingledine
CHEATING CHARGED TO bring back some records. Well
as her guest.
"Snooty" did start with them. We'll
"looking around" in
Marvin Armstrong was the guest
GIRLS AT HUNTER give her that much credit—but as for Enjoy
our
unusual
little shop.
of Phyllis Palmer.
their being any good when they got
College
Stationery—MemOn January 18, Dr. George S. Dav- nere we can say nothing. "Snooty"
Bill Fritz visited Ruth Dold.
ory Books—Fountain Pens
Lunches—No dish over 10c !
Till Bell had'as her guest Grimes is, President of Hunter College, will packed them carefully in her hatbox,
—Tallies
—Gifts
—Books
bring up the question of ti* bonor and the taxi driver was just as careHinesberger.
Candy—Homemade always ',
—Ink (Sheaffers Script)
system at that college.
ful to tie the bag on the back of the
Victor Records—Victor
fresh
A statement on the system was «ar—But neither realized that no
Machines For Rent
Drinks—Ice Cold.
made by a member of the Faculty, hatbox, much less victrola records
AFGHAN RULERS
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
who declared in a letter to The Bulle- could come out looking the same after
\ s
First place down town
WELCOMED TO ROME tin, the student's publication at HunThe Comfortable Place to Shop
scraping the road from Staunton to
ter College, that cheating among the Harrison burg, even on January 2.
A royal welcome to the Ameer students was rife. Opponents <of tfhe
Amanullah of Afghanistan was given honor system among the student body
in Rome, January 8. He landed at declared that "nine-tenths <of the body DELIGHTFUL SUPPER
We would like to serve more Teachers College Girls. A call
Naples on the first lap of his exten- cheat"
IN
SHELDON
SUNDAY
sive tour of European countries to
The Bulletin and other student
study methods of Western civilization publications at Hunter have been
will be appreciated very much. We always try to
which he intends to introduce in his carrying an editorial campaign in
Virginia Turpin and
Mildred
Asiatic Kingdom.
make the service at this store the best
favor of the honor system. This sys- Rhodes were hostesses at a very deHis wife, the Crown Prince and tem was inaugurated at the college in lightful supper party in their room
daughters and a suite of twenty-five 1922. The students are to vote on Sunday night, January 8.
persons accompany him.
Supper, which was served at sixthe retention of the system next
thirty, consisted of cream of tomato
Amanullah, whose name means spring.
80-86 N. Main Street
"Peace of God," is above all a soldier.
During the five years in which the soup and saltines, salmon salad, two
"East met West today when Aman- system has been used only a few kinds of sandwiches, and fruit salad
Last
ullah was greeted at the station at students have been punished for served with nut sandwiches.
but
not
least
were
Martha
WashingRome by King Victor Emmanuel. A cheating, those in favor of the system
few minutes later the "Mussolini of have declared. Members of the up- ton jets which were consumed rapidthe East" was shaking hands with the per classes have said that the isolat- ly while the guests and hostesses
# RATION-WIDE
real Mussolini. Still later the East- ed cases of cheating have occurred chattered.
INSTITUTIONThe fortunate guests were Ruth
ern potentate was driving between chiefly among the freshmen.
Berry, Martha Derrick, and Virginia
two long lines of soldiers through
Harvey.
gaily decorated streets acknowledging
the cheers of scores of Roman citizens PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
/NO
who had turned out to catch the first
PROGRESSING NICELY EMILY PUGH GIVES
glimpse of the Asiatic visitor.
DINNER PARTY
In the coat of his skyblue military
The photographic work on the anuniform covered with glittering deco- nual is now well under way.
All
rations, with his left hand resting on class individual pictures have been
Emily Pugh of Ashby Hall enterthe jewel-studded hilt of his sword taken and with this step, a great tained at a delightful party on FriParis hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
and with a waving cigarette topping amount of the bulk of the work has day evening, January 6, from sevenstores
only, $19.75, $24-75his black shako he looked every inch been completed.
thirty to ten. After they thoroughly
the soldier, and monarch as he raised
Mr. Hoge, of the Hoge-Berksley enjoyed games and dancing, delightParis Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
his hand in a smiling, but punctilious- Studio in Staunton, will visit the Col- ful refreshments were served. The
exactly reproduced for our stores to sell a£ $14-75 and
ly accurate military salute.
lege around February 1 to take the invited guests present were: Louise
$19-75Queen and Princesses of Afghanis- various group pictures, such as the Snced, Madge Trevillian, Sue LoveDainty Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpentan appeared for the first time in literary societies, clubs and the like joy, Mary Owen Hill, Helen Brown,
sive
at $9.90 and $14.75.
public unveiled. They were all dress- who are represented in the year book Florine Collins, and Isabel Lanford.
ed in smart, expensive Parisian by group pictures. The pictures of
Lovely Ryon Underthings, only 93c.
several clubs and the publication
gowns.
Ever notice that the fellow who
The Afghans King's eyes flashed staffs have not been taken yet, but it wants to draw the line on who should
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
wherl they rested on King Victor's is expected that this work will be vote never wants to draw it in front
of himself?
glittering bodyguard, but he complete- completed in the early spring.
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theria, scarlet fever and typhoid CAPITAL TO BE REPRODUCED Work of the finance committee was ly elected executive committee followfever.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4) outstanding in putting the N.'S. F. A. ing the convention when they provid"These figures", Dr. McLean, head throughfare. The old Powder Horn, on a business-like basis. It opposed dent government with Ursel N.arver
of the university's medical depart- where ammunitions were stored; Toy- the central office on the grounds that ed for a permanent committee on stument, asserted, "are indicative of the well Hall, the home of Sir John Ran- revenue to support it was not sure of Oregon State college as chairman.
Place: H. T. C.
changes which have taken place in dolph; Basset Hall, where John Ty- enough. Recognizing the need of
Time: Opening Day
Person: Our Heroine—A Freshman: medicine and public health measures ler was living when he become Presi- some form of centralization to make
Chorus of Freshmen and Profes- within the last fifty years. The ave- dent in 1841; Garret House, the home the N. S. F. A. effective as an organirage duration of life has been pro- of the Coke family; and the Old Bru- zation between conventions, the fin- VOTING NO^
sors.
longed by the conquest of the disea- ton Parish Church the oldest in ance committee worked out the proCOMPUtiORY
9 A. M. Economics Class
ses
which
attack
in
the
earlier
years
America
in
which
regular
services
Dr. Wayland: Ladies, Economics is
posal for a presidential secretary, the
by far the most important and vital of life, and a greater proportion of are held, are still standing. In the president to conduct the central office.
Voting at Student elections has
subject in the college curriculum. the population survives to an age at church one may find cut into the
been
made compulsory at City College
With
a
few
changes
in
the
organiwhich
they
are
subject
to
the
diseaswooden benches of the gallery the iniGur—gur-gur—necessary to spend at
zation of the federation, these mea- of New York City. This policy has
es of later life."
tials
of
Washington,
Monroe,
Madileast three hours a day in preparaDr. McLean says, that, "Very little son, Jefferson, George Wythe, Rich- sures constituted the principal legis- been adopted by the Student Council
tion.
progress has been made in, the pre- ard Henry Lee and many other merry lation of the third annual congress. in an effort to increase the rate of
10 A. M. History »
vention and treatment of the diseas- students who were to become the Provision was made for granting of voting through force if not through
Mr. Mcllwraith: Ladies, History is es of later life. Now that the pace of leaders of America.
membership to individuals as well as interest. At the last election an ascertainly the mainstay of learning. discovery in "this field is slackening
to student councils. Associate mem- sembly was held and each candidate
Two houses have been restored,
Gur-gur-gur—must devote at least somewhat it appears reasonable
bers, that is student governing bodies made a fifteen minute speech in which
to' One was that of John Paradise, which
four hours a day to outside reading. direct effort toward the diseases
from non-accredited colleges, were he presented his platform and readates from 1755, the other, the resiNo one was
11 A. M. Mathematics
which ajjj>ear in later life as evidence dence of George Wythe, built in 1750.*
Significant work was done during sons for his election.
allowed
to
be
a
candidate
unless 100
Dr. Converse: In no study, ladies, of premature decay of one or more; The latter ia at present
colonial the convention by the committees on
must you be so thorough in prepara- of the vital organs, notably, the heart; museum and parish house for Bru- student government and international students signified their approval of
tion as in Mathematics.
It is the blood vessels and kidneys."
ton' Parish Church.
relations. In answer to the demand him by affixing their signatures to a
written statement of his political
only true theoretical science; without
No definite program has yet been
The foundations of the old Capitol of Pacific coast representatives for platform. After the meeting, electit the World could not turn on its ax- developed under the foundation, Dr.
still stand. An exact description of something tangible to take from the
is—Gur-gur-gur.
McLean said that the first efforii it has been found from which plans convention, a comprehensive question- ion was held with printed Australian
would be made against Bright's dis- for rebuilding will be drawn. It is naire attempting to analyze all phas- ballots.
1 P. M. Chemi.-try
Dr. Herod: Chemistry is the basis ease and heart disease.
a two story building made of bricks es of. student government was preparof industrial life, of life itself. Nine
ed by a committee under the directbrought from England.
Don't be consistent at the* cost of
ion of Joe Chamberlin, editor of the honesty. It is nothing against you to
hours a week in the laboratory, three'
Here
it
was
that
the
House
of
Burhours in class and four"hours each THE CHARACTER
Delegates admit honestly that you are .wiser
gesses met, here Patrick Henry made Michigan Daily News.
night' in preparation. Gur-gur-gur.
OF LEE his famous speeches, here was passed filled out the questionnaire at the than you were.
2 P. M. English
the Virginia Bill of Rights and the convention and tendencies shown will
Dr.; Huffman: Ladies, it will be
Born with, or having acquired, the res°'ution calling for a Declaration be announced as soon as the results
can be compiled.
necessary for you to do at least five ability, never to lose his temper was!of Independence,
hours, a day outside reading for this an outstanding quality of General
The Governor's Mansion stood at £ranted all powers and privileges excourse, as it is the most important^- Robert E. Lee. That he was a per- the head of Palace Green. The plans cent namegur-gur.
feet gentleman and that he always drawn up by Thomas Jefferson, whoj Recognition of the importance of
NOW SHOWING
(At thfo point our heroine, feeling thought of others, is illustrated by occupied it when he was_ Governor of j consideration of problems of student
'NEW ADVANCED
the cumulative effect of all these or- the fact that, during the war, he was Virginia during the Revolutionary government was accorded by the newders cannot restrain an anguished brought a beautiful peach for his War, will be used in the reconstructSTYLES FOR SPRING
shriek. Quiet i3 at last restored. | lunch; instead of eating it, he sent it ion.
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
Class proceeds.) . . .
to an old lady on whose property his -The old theatre, the coffee house,
AND HATS
3 P. M. Swimming Pool
camp rested. It is the little things and the court house are all parts of
VIRGINIA LOEWNER
£
»
Miss Rath: Girls, swimming de- we do that is noticed and credited to the project.
lO'/i: Discount to all Teachers
Proprietor
K
velopes you like no other sport and us, whether good or bad.
and Students
Over Ott's Drug Store <
is the most important part of physiMr. Lee possessed a high sense of THIRD N. S. F. A.
Phone 265-R
>
cal education. It'll be necessary to duty and tried to instil the same in
fAWi'AVWWWWWWWVVW
practice at least two hours a day.
CONFERENCE
his children. When one of his sons
(Our heroine and several other entered West Point, Lee said to him,
freshies are seen to slip silently into "Duty is the sublimest word in the
Lincoln, Neb. (By New Student
the pool. No amount of persuasion language, you cannot do more than | Service) * It was not "Who knows
can persuade them to come to sur- your duty; you'should never wish to the N. S. F. A.?" but "What is the
JEWELERY
face. ,
N. S. F. A.?" which confronted the
do less."
PHONE ZT^^uaMimSt.
10% OFF
His own devotions and his respect nearly two hundred delegates who
HARRISONBUR'G,
VIRGINIA
gathered in Lincoln, Nebraska for
On all merchandise in our
for
the
worship
of
others
was
shown
DONATE $1,000,000
store to college girls
throughout the war. In a letter to the third annual conference of the
' TO PROLONG LIFE Mrs. Lee, he remarked on the death National Student Federation of RINGS PINS NOVELTIES
COMPLIMENTS
of one of Washington's descendants, America, December 15 to 17.
The majority of the student leadIt his been announced that an en- saying that he had noticed him at
ers
who attended the convention ardowment fund of $1,000,000, was giv- prayer and worship regularly.
rived in inquisitive mood.
A few
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
en as igift to the University of ChiMr. Lee was entirely honest with
knew what might be expected of the
cago, ||r Albert D. Lasker and his himself and others. > He .displayed an
convention. A few had hopes.
A
wife, fys. Flora W. Lasker.
This uncommon love for all humanity,
few
had
visions.
Most
had
no
idea
endowrfient is to be used for "Medical whether for or against him.
JMMWWMrt/WWWWWWW
at all. The greater number of these
He was. true to his native state were
Reseat". It is to aid in establishwere determined tnat
that
to be the
„.v,„„ ,i„ „„„^„J uo
, „, ueierminea
,.
, ., XIit was
„ „1
ing tbi causes, nature, prevention, when she needed him. Some may say last
tu-* u
. ,
meeting of the N. S. F. A. for
and cie of degenerative diseases.
that he was a traitor, but, was not Lu
i
•■,
Tw
SEE US FOR—
... _f tvQ „„„ot. . , ■.. ...
I them unless some tangible contnbuone
of
the
questions
of
the
dispute,
I.
•
.
.,
.
.
.
.
MaxSMason, President of the Uni- UrfotoD ,:„u,„ . „
J
,
! tion to their interests was produced,
r
states rients
» ., , ,
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
rights versus national
m, ,
versityVstated, "that this canalization 'states
I hat most of the delegates went
Photographs & Superior
of resj&rch energy will constitute a rights"? Lee upheld the former be- away satisfied that the N. S. F. A. is
Works
cause
he
felt
that
his
duty
to
Virunit aftack on the diseases of men
Kodak Finishing
on a sounder basis than ever before
and w*nen of middle and old age ginia stood above his duty to the fed- and that it is worthy of their supHarrisonburg, Va.
when tSeir intelligence is at the high- eral government.
port is indicative of the work accomLee's nobleness of character has plished by the .convention.
est andctheir value to the community
come down to us through the ages
is greatest.
Phone 5 5
The convention can present a numand
will
continue
to
live
as
time
goes
In tife last 30 years the average
ber of tangible results.
Executive
1
officers failed in their effort to secure MW^WWWVVWWUWVWV .■.".■.V.V.V.V.VV.VAV.W.V^
life spqjft has been increased from 30 on.
—Dorothy Wheeler
to 60 y
the establishment of a central office.
But centralization of the organizaModeg^yiedicine has applied itself
THIS AD GOOD FOR 10c BOX POP CORN
tion
was not prevented.
Provision
to infectious diseases and the diseases
If Presented before Feb. 1st. 1928—One Box to a Customer only
Frederick Pierce quotes two alienhood, with the result that in ists to the effect that at the present was made for maintaining a full-time
At The Best Place To Meet, Eat and Drink.'
i the average life expectancy rate of increase in insanity the last secretary to the president, whose offiService
ANITARY
[ has doubled
sane American will have disappeared ce would serve as the central clearing
house
for
the
federation.
Despite
With
heart disease accounted for in two hundred years. Happy days!
ODA
strong opposition from groups of
P00 deaths in the United
A
western delegates, provision was
ANDWICH
,*In 1926 heart disease caus- Maybe your father did
work his made for the establishment of a cenSmile
Su deaths, leading pneumonia, life out in a coal mine,
HOPPE
Maybe it tral office in June as planned by the
nost frequent cause of death. wasn't right. But that's no reason
YOUR FAVORITE RECORD
executive committee if the financial
Ire lour
four main causes of death why you should charge $50 a night
\*gre
condition
of
the
federation
warrants
in 1870Djjhey were; tuberculosis, diph- telling people about it.
COZY BOOTHS
such action.
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"THE DEAN STUDIO"

Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
, ,.

There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on, the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them m a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Vir
»Sia' o^1 unities known to modern business are offered the girls on
Blue btone Hill. No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.
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